
Not your parent's winery.

HOME ABOUT WINE

What a Time to be Alive!
From Brunchcon and breakdowns, to tattoo machines and getting "arrested". It's been one
of the wildest months yet. The only question is, may I have this dance?

Trump Wine and Beer Festival

It was great seeing everyone briefly at the
*Future President* Donald Trump Wine
Festival on Sunday, but like any prestigious
wine event we "sneak" our wines into, we
got thrown out. Well more like escorted out,
by the police. Hahahhaha.  

Breakdown of the Moth
As usual, Doug was the victim of this
month's breakdown. On his way up to
Central California, Doug suffered yet
another "this thing won't start" incident.
And since this Buzzfeed article came out
about him, he's become quite the internet
celebrity. So now he streams everything
live on our Facebook page! Check it out.
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You Know It's Serious When There's a
Con For It.
Brunch officially made it! BRUNCHCON
 was a riot. Sunday Funday won the "Best
Wine To Drink In Bed, But Also At Any
Other Time" award!

OK it's not pancakes, it's a Huffington
Post article featuring Rebel Coast Winery.

Just as tasty, this is an awesome ADWeek
feature we got written up in.

A wild week in Miami

The Rebel Coast team (Ted and his
biceps) was in Florida this month
working with our renowned distribution
partner Republic National Dist.
Company. While hustling the streets of
Miami we got to work with the one and
only Chris Sabina. You can view his
biceps on his Instagram.

We also snagged a spot on the wine list at
Better Days Miami, probably one of the
coolest bars we've been in.  

We got a tattoo gun!

I know what you're thinking and you're
right, we WERE wasting tons of money
paying other people to adorn our chiseled
physiques with mustaches and eagles. So
being the sensible bunch that we are, we
bought our own machine.  And for all the
accountants out there, yes, if we were
charging for these immortal beauties we
would have broken even by now…

Welcome to Ted's Monthly
attempt to be understood.

 

anamilistical: A fierce animal-style
turn. 

baby photo: Another term for male
organ shrinkage after a cold water
sesh. 

beef jerky: Another term for reef
rash. Example: “Dude-bro, I got full
beef jerky from hitting that reef, bro-
brah.

chaka-kahning: When someone is
ripping super hard.

coffee bomb: Sitting out in the
water after a large cup of coffee and
feeling the turd bird calling.
 

Hit This Button For Pancakes

Add Some Syrup
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The Distinguished Gentleman's Ride

If you are interested in getting weird with
us in a public setting then, September
25th is the day. Everyone from Rebel
Coast (Yes, even miss Kate) will be riding
in L.A.’s famous Distinguished
Gentleman's motorcycle ride.  While we
wont be drinking, we will be dressed in
three-piece suits and top hats, so if
anyone out there has a bike, kick stands
up from Manhattan Beach at 9:00am
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